
 
 
Growing Climate Solutions Adapts to the New Normal 
 
We are all adapting to a “new normal”. For Growing Climate Solutions: Path to Positive SWFL 
this has meant rethinking how to deliver climate education programing, engage our 
partners, and keep climate action top of mind against a backdrop of 100,000 deaths and 
14% national unemployment. The pandemic’s profound impact on our lifestyles and 
economy means that our climate education lectures and presentations have to be 
adapted to webinars and eventually to venues where social distance measures can be 
observed. And, as institutional and corporate partners re-open, they may not be able to 
implement previously envisioned climate actions and programs right away, as they need to 
focus on bottom-line revenue.   
 
To advance our mission Growing Climate Solutions has creatively adapted. Our May 27th 
public launch was recast from a podium and applause event announcing our partners, to 
offering the first SWFL Climate Ambassador Programing via Zoom with our ecoAmerica 
partner.  Unlike ecoAmerica’s prior climate ambassador trainings, which were geared 
toward training Ambassadors for public speaking engagements, ours took a new twist, 
teaching participants how to “Harness the Power of Social Media”.  We had 61 people 
participate. Our newly minted climate ambassadors can now promote climate awareness 
among their friends and colleagues without in-person events, potentially reaching a larger 
audience on a consistent basis. Based on the program’s success, we believe it can serve as 
a model for other Path to Positive Communities.  
 
During the April and May we had five new partners join: Women for a Better Lee, the 
League of Women Voters of Collier County, the Girl Scouts of Gulfcoast Florida, Select 
Realty, and the American Institute of Architects’ Southwest Florida Chapter. The April 
announcement was picked up by Gulfshore Business Journal. In support of our mission to 
raise climate literacy, especially among the next generation, Growing Climate Solutions has 
committed to helping the Girl Scouts of Gulfcoast Florida develop a “climate badge” that 
young women would earn after completing projects and outreach on a comprehensive set 
of climate topics.   
 
Growing Climate Solutions is also working with the first Solution Action Team on a tree-
planting initiative involving residential homeowners and their home-owners associations. This 
project emerged from the Leadership Circle Meeting table tops and was selected because 
it can be accomplished even with social-distancing practices in place. A program 
approach is being developed in consultation with leading property management 
companies, landscaping companies and non-profits. 
 
Looking forward, we hope the summer months allow for a period of health and recovery.  
We all seek to return to a period of normalcy, but with a renewed appreciation of our 
collective responsibility for environmental stewardship, public health and resilience. We 
hope to resume our climate education events, and the ability to organize meeting and 
initiatives in person. 
 


